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A BSTRACT. T hree po tholes a nd a narrow ch an nel cut into b edrock in a side-hill position were observed
beneath an I rish Sea till west of W olve rha mpton , E ngl a nd. T h e po tholes a nd th e ch a nnel a re bel ieved to
h ave b een cu t by subglacia l or latero-glacia l st reams flowing benea th o r im m edi ately besid e the Irish Sea ice
sheet. T h ey were la ter choked by sand and gravel from this ice sh eet a nd capped by till which end ed the
glaciofluvia l deposition. D ep osits below a n d a bove the till h ave b een '4C dated at 30655 a nd 13490 years
D.P. a t loca lities b etween 13 a nd 27 km north of th e trench section described.

RESUME. Moulins de glacier de N poque tardive Weichselienne pres de Wolverhampton, Angleterre. T rois moulins
de glacier e t un ch ena l e troit creuse d a ns le soele roch eux sur le cote d ' une co lline on t ete observes sous la
cou verture morainique d e la m er d' Irla nd e a l'ouest de \Volverha mpton, Ang leterre. Les moulins et le
ch ena l son t supposes avoir ete creuses pa r d es fl euves sous-glacia ires ou la teraux s'ecoula n t sous ou immedia tem en t p ro'.s d es d epots g laciofluvia u x d e la glace d e la mer d ' Irla nd e. Plus ta rd ils ont ete frappes p ar du
sa ble et du grav ier de cette na ppe de glace et surmon tes p a r des d ep ots glacia ires q ui fi nissa ien t les d epots
fl uvioglacia ires. Les d ep ots d essous e t d essus ces d ebris glaciaires ont ete dates p a r HC a 30 655 e t 13 490
a n nees en des sites entre 13 et 27 km a u n ord d e la sect ion decrite.
Z USAMMENFASSUNG. Gletschertopfe aus der spiiten Weichselvereisung nahe Wolverhampton, England. D rei Gletsch ertopfe und ein enger K a na l, eingeschnitten in d en Felsgrund a n einer H a ngseite, wurden unter einer diluvia len
A bl agerung a n d er Irisch en See westlich von W olverhampton, Engla nd, gefund en. Es wird vermutet, d ass
d ie G letsch ertopfe und d er Kana l durch su bgl azia le ode r ra ndlich e Schmelzwassers trom e d es Eislobus d er
Irisch en See eingeschn itten wurd en . Sie w u rd en sp;Her vo n Sa nd u nd Schutt a us diesem Eislobus zugefiill t
u nd durch ein e Sch otterba nk iiberdeckt, womit die glazioflu via tile A blagerung beendet wurde. Ablagerungen unter und liber d er Ba nk a n Orten, die zwisch en 13 und 27 km n ordli ch d er beschrieb enen G ra benzon e
li egen , wurd en mit '4C a uf 30655 bi s 13 490 J a hre vor d er Gegenwa rt d a tiert.

I NTRO D CTIO N

In 1969 Pleistocene deposi ts north and wes t of Wolverhampton were well exposed in a
number of gas pipe-line trenches. In a pa rticularly deep section between two roads wes t of
Lower Penn, near Wolverhampton (Fig. I) (lat. 52 ° 34' 03" N., long. 2° 13' 04 " W.; National
Grid R eference SO/ 89 8523.9669), late W eichselian till rests on pockets of sand a nd gravel
infilling potholes in Upper Mottled Sandstone (Triassic) . In 61 m of trench there were three
potholes and a narrow channel all exhibiting signs of former flu vial erosion which either predated or was contemporaneous with the ice advance that deposited the overl ying till. The
nature of the gravels infilling the potholes indicated that they had been cut and infilled in
association with an Irish Sea ice ad vance, and not cut as norma l river p otholes during a n
earli er interstadial or interglacia l episode. As far as the a uthor is awa re, the glacioflu via l
potholes described here are the m os t southerly recorded in Britain a nd also one of the ra re
cases where they are associated with a dated ice advance.
Po tholes originating by glaciofluvial action are well known in form erly glaciated areas in
parts of Europe and North A merica but they are rare in the British Isles. Examples have been
found a t Ballylusk, County Wicklow, Ireland (Egan a nd Kilroe, 189 7, p . 155); near Loch na
K eal, Mull , Scotla nd (Rich ey, 19 13, p. 53) and on M eall C umhann, Glen Nevis, Scotland
(Bailey and M a ufe, 19 16, p. 22 3) . In Engla nd the only previously recorded examples are at
Birkenhead (L omas, 1893 , p . 66) a nd the K ailpot, beside Ullswater in the English La ke District
(Marr, 1926).
T he earliest hypothesis used to explain the glaciofluvial potholes was that water, pouring
down m oulins in the ice, str uck the bedrock or boulders resting on the bedrock, a nd created a
pothole a t tha t point. T his has been more full y explained by Bragger and R eusch ( 18 74), and
Upham (1900) . Other a uthors, principally Gilber t ( 1906), F uller ( 1925), M a rr (1926) and
Fcegri ( 1952), have used the moulin hypothesis to explain potholes in formerl y glaciated areas.
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A number of objections to the moulin h ypothesis have been raised and it is claim ed that not
only will intervening ice prevent water from falling directly to the glacier bed but ice movem ent will tend to seal the moulin before the pothole has had time to d evelop . The objections
have been more fully explained by Alexander ( 1932, p . 310- 12) a nd Riggins (1957, p . 12).
The currently accepted h ypothesis is that potholes are form ed by rapidly flowing subglacial
or latero-glacial streams, with water entering the pothole obliquely at a low angle and then
spiralling upwa rd from the centre (Alexander , 1932 ; Angeby, 195 I ; Streiff-Becker , 195 I [a) ,
[b) ) . Summaries of the literature are to be found in C harlesworth (1957, p. 230-40) and
Embleton and King (1968, p. 148- 50).
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GENERAL FIELD RELATIONSHIPS

The trench section in which the potholes were exposed lies on the north ern flank of a sm a ll
hill sloping toward s the Smestow Brook (Fig. I). The hill is largely bedrock controll ed but it is
modified by a deposit of red-brown Irish Sea till with Scottish, Lake District, Irish Sea and
other erratics, some of which are striated . The till sheet has been traced by means of gas and
sewerage pipe-lin es, bore-hole record s and auger traverses over a wide area west and north
of Wolverhampton, and is correlated (Morgan , unpublished ) with the till of Four Ashes, north
of W olverhampton , which has been shown to be younger than 30655 years B.P. (Birm. 25 )
(Shotton, 1967). Several kilometres north of this locality (Fig. I) three J4C dates of 13490
(Birm. 150), I I 660 (Birm . 131) and I I 580 years B.P. (Birm. 118) on d eposits post-dating the
till give minimum ages for ice retreat.
In the trench section d escribed here the till has a maximum thickness of 5.6 m (Fig. 2),
but it probably becomes thicker to the north were the bedrock con tact falls steeply.
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DESC RIPTION OF THE STRUC T U RES

Pothole I is intermediate in size between potholes 2 and 3. Immediately below the southern
edge of the pothole there was a crack 6 cm wide and 25 cm d eep extending down from the
floor. The crack was traced laterally for 42 cm before it was cut out by the trench exca vation.
I t was in filled with coarse sand , gravel and small cobbles, and a lso contained minute fragm ents of marine shells. Intimately associated with the top few centimetres of the crack was a
fin e brown sand (not exceeding 2.5 cm in thickness) extending across the base of the pothole.
Above the fin e sand the pothole was infilled with ti ll (Figs. 2 and 3) containing small fragm ents
of marine shells.
The morphology of pothole 2 is shown in Figures 4, 5 and 6. This was the only one com pletely excavated and it had a maximum depth of 84 cm . The most pronounced bedrock
structures inside the pothole were helical flutings on the margins, a rounded residual central
hump, basal undercu t grooves and small hollows beneath the general fl oor (Figs. 5 and 6) . T he
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Fig. 4. Pothole 2 before excavatioll. The bedrock/ till cOlltact is illdicated by a dashed white lille and the east wall ~r the trench
with a dashed black line / - 2. Darker fragm ellts of bedrock call be seen among the ilifillillg gravels. The position rif X is
marked for comparison with Figures 5 alld 6. The hammer shaft is 33 cm 101lg.
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Fig. 5. Plan alld two sectiolls ofpotllO!e 2 to illustrate itsform and dimensions. From X (depth 84 cm ) the ftoor slopes upwards
to r (depth 53 cm ). From r there is a gradual slope dowll to Z (depth 61 cm ) below which is a well-d4ined rock lip.
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helical flutings n arrow downwards in an anti-clockwise direction from 46 cm (crest to crest)
at the top of the pothole to 3 [ cm at the bottom. The central hump is elongated parall el to the
long axis of the pothole, being raised 8 and 28 cm above the floor on the north-eastern and
south-western sid es, respectively. Where they are not fluted , the sides are vertical or slightly
overhanging and the northern and eastern quadrants are undercut to a d epth of [8 cm.
The infilling material (Fig. 4) consisted of crudely stratified fin e and coarse sand , gravel
and cobbles . T he rock fragments were largely locally derived but Scottish white granite,
Eskdale granite, spotted slate, Carboniferous limestone and Creta ceous flints were recovered,

Fig. 6. Pothole 2 after excavation . The original line of the face is marked by a dashed black line [ - 2, and the bedrock/ till
contact by a dashed white line. Thefea tures in this photograph are: A. Th e crests of the helicalf/utings; B . The r01lnded
central hump ; C. The basalundercllt grooves. X, rand Z as in Figure 5.

toge ther with Jurassic fossi ls and about 25 g of Pleistocene marine shells. The largest cobbles
in the deposit were slabs of local bedrock with rounded ed ges which a ppeared to be random ly
scattered throughout the infill , and r eached dimensions of 33 X 23 X 6 cm. [00 kg of pebbles
and cobbles in excess of 2.5 cm were removed from the pothole and one andesitic erratic
( [ 2 X 8 X 4 cm) from the base of the eastern sid e was striated.
Pothole 3 was by far the largest revealed in the trench and it com es into the category of a
true " giant kettle". The exposed width was 3.4 m and the maximum depth was 2.2 m , these
being minimum figures. Horizontal auger ho les at the top of the p othole, 6 [ cm below th e till
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junction, with a maximum penetration of 3.25 m (Fig. 7) fail ed to contact bedrock giving
another minimum diameter. The bedrock walls on bo th sides of the pothole plunge steeply
towards a smooth base which is overdeepened into a number of minor shallow depressions.
This pothole is completely filled with an ascending sequen ce of cobbles, gravels (with
marine shells) and sands, and it is completely sealed with till. The most interesting feature was
a large granite erratic (76 X 67 X 58 cm), weighing at least 800 kg, separated from the bedrock
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Fig. 7. Plan and two sections of pothole 3, giving its dimensions. Note the sand-filled cracks in the bedrock wall, the sandstolle
spalling from the face, the sheet of till in the gravels, and the gravel and salld draped over the large erratic.

wall by approximately 18 cm of cobbles and gravels and from the floor b y several smaller
erratics, the largest of which (an E skdale granite) was 15 X 12 X 9 cm . The average size of the
largest cobbles in the base of pothole 3 was 10 X 8 X 5 cm . Th e graded nature of the infill is
diagrammatically shown in Figure 7 wi th the coarser material in the north-east corner " draped "
over the large erratic. During the excavation of the gravels a nd sands around the erratic a
discontinuous line of sandstone blocks was found. These were traced back through the infill
until the bedrock wall was encountered , and certain of the blocks were seen to be spalls from
the side of the pothole. The sandstone surrounding the pothole was crossed by several vertical
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cracks parallel to the bedrock wall. These cracks were infilled with m edium to coarse sands.
Also found in association with the coarser infill, but below the sandstone blocks, was a sheet
of till approximately 65 cm long, 8 cm thick and in excess of 35 cm wide interbedd ed with th e
gravels. Above the gravels the infi lling deposits graded into a m edium to fin e sand which gave
a banded appearance with ea ch of th e bands being about 5 mm wide.
A steep-sided north -east-trending bedrock channel (Fig. 8) was observed on the east side and
floor of th e trench, and it was traced to within 80 cm of pothole 3. The bedrock surface was

Fig. 8. Th e bedrock channel in the east wall of the trench after partial excavation . Th e water-worked sal/dstonc bedrock and
graded injill can be seen in the centre. The angular block of basalt (B ) was foun d beneath the wa ter with its long axis
parallel to the axis of the channel. The injilL/ tiLL contact is marked by a dashed white line. The scale in the centre is in
feet (30 cm).

fluted and showed typical signs offluvial erosion. Th e d eposits infilling the channel consisted of
coarse bedrock fragments and pebbl es at th e base (th e larges t being an angular basalt block
measuring 33 X I I X 9 cm ), grading upwards through coarse gravels to m edium and fin e sands,
a sequence identi cal to that encountered in pothol e 3. The infilling gravels and sand were
excavated back from the face a long the axis of the channel for 1.5 m and the same stratigraphic
sequence was observed over this distance. The coarse sand fraction contained fragm ents of
marine shells and the fin e sand was capped by ti ll as in the nearby poth oles.
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DISCUSSION

After pothole I had been eroded it was partially infilled with gravels and sands, the erratic
content of which reveals an association with a n Irish Sea ice sheet. Probably the pothole was
n ever completely infilled with gravel and sand, and possibly the crack in the side and base
acted as an avenue of escape to water carrying the gravel and sand debris. At som e later date
the pothole was completely infilled with Irish Sea till.
Pothole 2 appeared to have been cut by water spiralling downwards, rotating in an anticlockwise direction, and flowing out over the central hump in the manner suggested by
Alexander ( 1932, p. 3 19). The state of preservation of the sea shells in the gravels shows that
they had not been transported far by fluvial action, and suggests the presence of an Irish Sea
ice sheet nearby. The till capping finally closed the depositional sequence inside the pothole.
Pothole 3 and the bedrock channel are discussed together since it is believed that both are
part of the same erosional structure, the channel being the exit from the pothole. This is
suggested by the lateral extent of the channel (traced prac tically to the side of the pothole)
and the similarity of the in filling d ebris, parti cularly the graded sequence of deposition. The
location of the large granite erratic near the base suggests that it was emplaced when the pothole was empty or nearly empty. Whether or not the granite was involved in the rotational
erosion is difficult to say. In view of the perched position of this erratic on the side, it seems
likely that it arrived after the pothole had been half excavated, and remained in position
whilst the excavation of the lower section continued. It must, however, have been emplaced
before the accumulation of the graded debris as this material is draped over the top of the
erratic. The erratic's size apparently indicates that the transporting ice was not too far away
and this is substantiated by the later deposition of the sheet of till (in the gravels) which may
well have been transported as a frozen block or perhaps even dropped into position. The
closing phases of the depositional sequence indicate a gradual choking of the pothole with
diminishing water supply, evidenced by the graded infill, and the pothole was finally sealed
by the deposition of the overlying Irish Sea till.

CONCLUSIONS

It has been shown that the three potholes and the fluvially eroded channel cut into the
bedrock in a side-hill position can be related to the last advance of the Irish Sea ice. The
presence of a large granite erratic weighing at least 800 kg, together with a sheet of till in one
pothole, and associated marine shells and erratics in all of the potholes suggests that the ice
sheet from which they were d erived was very close by and quite possibly overhead. The
potholes are believed to have been cut by subglacial or imm ediate latero-glacial streams, then
choked with gravel and sand from an Irish Sea ice sheet, and finally scaled with an Irish Sea
till. Field mapping has shown that this till is the same as that in the area between Four Ashes
and Stafford where lower and upper age limits are respectively 30665 and 13 490 years B.P.
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